For many, the thought of Organizational Politics conjures up
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fails. I have no Power over whether a delivery of materials shows
.rp *h.r, I specify it. People don't do what they promise' U"Ot*
get cut. Sometimesthingsjust happen.

Notice that in theselast statements,I have self conhol' That is
my power. If I take care of myself by tending to my basic needs
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when the winds oif change blow hard enough, the most trivial of
things can become deadly projectiles.
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Thafs it. Powerless!
But I don't have to be defeated.Especially,if
I take care of myself,keep my attitudeunder control, and I keep things in the proper perspective'
Here is the paradox.By knowing what I have
no power over means that I don't have to waste
*hit powe. I do have on the thingsthat I have no
power over. And that is empowering!
For example,when a game has to be ro be
played in the iain, my field is probably going to
te tashed. I might not have the power to stop the
game,but I .* do nvo things.First,I need to ffnd
icceptance of the thingsI cannot change'Why? I
.*not controlthe weather,or what peopledo' It
is what it is. If I can't change it, I don't have to
worry about it becauseI can't control it. All I have
to do is acceptit. I don't even have to like it' Now
I have to do the secondthing - I have to deal with
iL If I know my capabilities,the limits of my authority, and usemy tools and talentsto changethe
thingi I can; here is what I can do:
.- I can advisethe decision maker the consequencesof playing on a satwated field'
. I can adjustmy turf managementprogram
to the conditions.
. I can submit a detailed itemized bill for
field rePair.
I can use tact respectand diplomacy when
dealing with peoPle.
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